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FORWARD… 

 

 
Greetings from Medlife Foundation! 
 

We made a modest beginning in 2016, with two programs in Bahal Dist: Jalgaon. In 2012, we 

initiated the rural healthcare awareness events. In 2012-13, Medlife foundation operated 

more than ten programs in both in villages. This journey of seven years, with ups and downs, 

has been a huge learning social experience. 

 

We are now at a cusp of growth to take the next step from providing facilities and services 

to providing long-term solutions. For example, at the Public Healthcare Centre in 

Jalgaon district like, OPD and diagnostic facilities are provided to poor patients from 

surrounding villages at reasonable or free of cost. It is time to adopt an integrated 

approach towards health to include sanitation, menstrual hygiene, nutrition practice and 

preventive healthcare so that the overall health of the villagers improves. Similarly, our 

other programs addressing issues of education development, skill development and 

women’s empowerment, menstrual hygiene workshops, Agricultural transformation, 

social entrepreneurship program will need to be suitably enhanced. 

 

A set of village’s benefits from our health, education, sports for development, agricultural 

transformation, social entrepreneurship programs, and skill development programs in 

Maharashtra state. During last four years, we have developed a rapport with the 

beneficiaries in these villages. We need to convert the goodwill for proactive engagement 

of these beneficiaries in issues such as drinking water, sanitation, hygiene, etc. The 

involvement of the residents of these villages will be essential for implementing the 

related programs. These initiatives will be a major step towards creating successful and 

replicable models for development and growth. 
 
To this end, we need to bring about a change in the way we do things. To begin with, we need to 
change the way we collect data. At present, all information of our day to day activities is 
captured in a daily report so that we can maintain a high level of transparency and 
accountability. We now need to augment this exercise with continuous system of impact 
assessment and course correction. For our new initiatives we need to upgrade our governance 
as well as the skills of our Coordinators and Social Workers. 
 
We have always been proud of the fact that individual donors are our main support. We want to 

bring more value to their unstinted support. We also hope to garner the support of more 

institutional donors in the future. We could also tap the new CSR initiative. 
 
In all these years, we have been unwavering in our mission to assist and support the poor and 
destitute. We hope that with the proposed changes in the future we can make real difference in 
the lives of our fellow citizens from weaker sections. We are fortunate that whenever we are in 
doubt, we have a talisman the Father of the Nation gave us. 
 
Our team would like to thank you for taking the time to engage with MEDLIFE FOUNDATION. 

 
MEDLIFE FOUNDATION 
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ANNUAL REPORT (2017-18) 
 
 

I am very happy and take the honor and feel pleasure to present this annual report of our organization for the 

year 2017-18 flashing all our achievements made in this year. Medlife foundation A/P: Bahal, Tal: Chalisgaon, 

Dist: Jalgaon 424106 is a nongovernmental organization registered under Bombay public trust act, 1950. 

 

The said organization is formed by the highly educated active member belonging to weaker section and other 

backward class community. The organization uses pronged strategies, such as A) Direct services delivery in the 

areas of basic needs of human being, health, nutrition, education, Women Empowerment, Child development, 

Agricultural development, consumer protection awareness programme, counselling etc. B) Networking with 

governmental and non-governmental agencies concerned for the life of backward class’s society C) Social 

Advocacy D) Training of functionaries working with scheduled caste and under privileged people. The projects 

aim to keep them develop their full potential through initiative that raises their self esteem  

 

In order to achieve the goal of the aims of the society to make socio-economic and educational development of 

theses group of the society, the organization has undertaken manifolds activities. A curser look upon these 

activities, undertaken by the organization is as follows: 

 

FOCUSED AREAS 

 

 Health care awareness programme  

 Medical treatment camp for scheduled caste poor women’s and child  

 Bio-technology Awareness Programme 

 Health melava for women and children belonging to poor community  

 AIDS awareness Programme 

 Female feticide Prohibition Programme 

 Pulse polio campaign  

 Physiotherapy clinic for older person 

 Awareness programme for adolescents 

 Women Empowerment and Menstrual Hygiene Programme 

 Day care centre for care of older person with dementia 

 Awareness camp for child labour 
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 Self-help group (SHG) of Women’s  

 Entrepreneurship Development project of vocational training for unemployed women 

 Welfare programme for older widowed women’s 

 Consumer protection programme 

 Pre-examination coaching centre for SC & OBC Students 

 Organic Farming Camp 

 Water shed development Programme 

 Vocational training guidance centre foe scheduled caste and scheduled tribe community 

women 

 Providing Uniform and Book Promotional Campaign 

 Agricultural Awareness Camps 

 Environment Protection Programme 

 Socio cultural Programme 

 Implementation of ISM & H Programme 

 Tree plantation camp in Schools and rural areas  

 Prevention of Alcoholism, Drug Addiction and Counselling  

 

CELEBRATION OF NATIONAL DAYS AND BIRTH ANNIVARSARIES OF GREAT SAINT 

  

The Organization has organized following year routine programs on specific occasions in School & Collage 

followed by the lectured and distributing sweets, biscuits and various prizes.  

 

 World Health Day  

 National World Blind Day  

 World Population Day  

 Independence Day  

 Teacher’s Day  

 Birth Anniversary (Mahatma Gandhi, Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar, Lal Bahadur Shastri 
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 Republic Day  

 World water day  

 Forest day  

 Environment day  

 Earth day  

 Science day  

 

Lectures and debate was arranged on specific days and occasion. All programs were planned and arranged with 

grand success.  

 

 

1) Healthcare and sanitation Awareness Programme in rural areas:  

Health is most important factor in our life it may be mental health, physical health and social health. Our 

foundation are doing best in this field for this we conducts many health awareness camps, seminars and 

workshops. The prevention of Water born diseases preventive measures to be taken is most essential. With this 

objectives, we have arrange awareness campaign for the proper disposal of solid and liquid waste in which 50 

men and women from 3 villages of Chalisgaon block participated.  

 

2) Medical treatment camp for scheduled caste poor women’s and child: The organization has 

implemented various medical treatment camps for SC women and child at rural as well as urban areas of 

Jalgaon district to provide medical AID to the vulnerable class of the society to scheduled caste community. All 

these programs proved to be very beneficial for community and got a sound momentum in the society. 

 

3) Biotechnology awareness camp:  

The organization has organized biotechnology awareness programme for rural people and agriculturists. In this 

camp, the participant were aware and trained to use biotechnological method of farming for getting maximum 

output from their agricultural farming. 

 

4) Health melava for women’s and child belonging to poor community: The Organization has 

arranged health melava for women’s and children’s belonging to SC community at rural villages of Jalgaon 

District in which the women were guided about the way to maintain the health. They were also guided to take 

proper care of the pregnant wrens and children’s. They were also guided to take concern for the proper growth 

of the infant and children. The said programme has got a sound momentum in the society. 

 

5) AIDS awareness Programme: As AIDs has become a critical and chronicle diseases of the era, the 

organization has implemented Aids awareness Programmed for the awareness of the people especially the 

youths about the chronicle effects of the HIV/AIDS and the prevention methodology to get rid of it. The said 

programme proved to be very successful in the rural and urban areas of Jalgaon District. 
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6) Female feticide Prohibition Programme: The organization has implemented female feticide 

prohibition programs under which different camps were arranged to create awareness in the community about 

the prenatal diagnostic techniques (Regulation of prevention and misuse) act enacted by the government of 

India and by governing strong social disapproval of girl children with propagation of promotion the value of the 

girl child and equal treatment and opportunities for girls. The said programme of the organization proved to be 

very successful in the area. 

 

7) Pulse polio campaign: The organization has undertaken pulse polio campaign under which different 

programs were undertaken by the organization for the successful implementation of the pulse polio campaign. 

The said programs were undertaken in the urban areas of Jalgaon district. 

 

8) Physiotherapy clinic for older person: The organization has running physiotherapy clinic for older 

person at Jalgaon district. The centre is having qualified and experienced staff, good infrastructure, good 

building, having sufficient accommodation to run the centre. The organization is well experienced in the 

medical care field. All the functions of the canter are running smoothly  

 

9) Welfare and Awareness programme for adolescents: The Organization has been running various 

ventures for older widowed women’s in Jalgaon district. All the ventures are proving to be very beneficial and 

cost effective for older widowed woman who were living their life miserably and without any peace and 

independency. 

 

10) Women Empowerment:  

In India Women population is around 50% of the total population of the world. They have every right to be 

treated equally with men in every sphere of life and society. Empowering women in India is now very necessary 

to bring gender equality or we can say that gender equality is very necessary to empower women. Our country is 

still a developing country not a develop country and economic status of our country is very poor because it is a 

male-dominated country. Men (means the half power of the country) are walking alone and they forced women 

to do only household works. They do not know that women are the half power of this country and combining to 

male can form full power of the country. Women Empowerment is strengthening the social, economic and 

educational powers of women. It refers to an environment where there is no gender bias and has equal rights in 

community, society, and workplaces.  

 

11) Day care centre for care of older person with dementia:  

Our organization has been running day care centre for care of older person with Dementia at Jalgaon where 

care of older person is taking place. The said daycare centre is free to all older person affected by dementia. In 

present and these facilities are provided to them free of cost. And the atmosphere of the day care centre for care 

of  older person with dementia is very good like “home away from home” care for all the seek older person 

organization is become very helpful to the older person suffering with dementia.  
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12) Awareness camp for child labour: The organization has organized awareness camps for child labour. 

The resources person were invited to guide the participants. A rally for anti-child labour was also organized by 

the organization on the eve of world child day. 

 

13) Self-help group (SHG) of Women’s: The organization has established self-help groups of woman at 

Jalgaon District and surrounding villages. Small savings groups programs is also being conducted in these 

groups of women for the empowerment of them through their own small villages. The women were inspired to 

make savings out of their daily routine transactions. They were also aware about the importance and acute 

necessity of the small savings for the benefits of their families  

 

14) Entrepreneurship Development project of vocational training for unemployed women:  

The organization is running Entrepreneurship Development project of vocational training for the unemployed, 

destitute, distressed, deserted women, needy and poor women to get trained in the trade and may get sustained 

employment or may start their own small scale unit and become self-reliant and self-sufficient and may lead the 

life with a dignity in the society without any complaint. 

 

15) Welfare programme for older widowed women’s:  

The organization has been running various ventures for older widowed women’s in Jalgaon District. All the 

venture are proving to be very beneficial and cost effective foe older widowed women who were living their life 

miserably and without any peace and independency. 

 

16) Consumer protection programme:  

The Organization has organized awareness programme to protect the rights of the consumer against 

malpractices of the shop keepers wholesalers, companies, manufacturers etc. In this programme, the 

participant were guided about the rule framed for the protection of the consumer. The said programme was 

proved to be very successful in the rural as well as urban areas of Jalgaon District for the protection of the 

consumers. 

 

17) Sports for Development:  

Our Organization has arranged the matches for youth (boys and girls) with the co-operation of municipal 

members from the respective wards. Prizes were distributed at the end of tournament. In the last, lectures were 

delivered by the guest lectures on personality development and good leadership qualities among 210 youth. The 

programme was ended by the vote of thanks by our President of organization.  

 

18) Organic Farming Camp: The organization has organized organic farming guidance and training camps 

foe agriculturist. In the said camp, the agriculturist were introduced about the utility of this manners for the 

better reduction in the seeds. The training was imparted to the participants as well. A number of agriculturist 

have got beneficial under this programs. 
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19) Water shed development Programme: The Organization has implemented the watershed 

development programs in Jalgaon district. As the water resources are] becoming insufficient to fulfill the need 

of the area, the organization has implemented watershed development programs. The organization has 

implemented publicity campaign and camps of the people residing at surrounding villages of Jalgaon District in 

water shed development  

 

20) Vocational training guidance centre foe scheduled caste and scheduled tribe community 

women: The organization has set up vocational training guidance centre for scheduled caste and scheduled 

tribe community women who after getting education wandering in search of jobs. The centre provides guidance 

about various vocational training courses. The said centre encourages the women to get trained in different 

vocational trades and to start their own small scale units or to get gainful employment in private or public 

sector. 

 

 21) Providing Uniform and Book Promotional Campaign:  

For better learning and for their interest, we have provided the uniform and educational aid for 100 students 

from our organization by organizing special programme under the chairmanship of our Chairman.  

 

22) Agricultural Awareness Camps: The organization has organized agricultural camps at different 

villages of Jalgaon district. In the said camps, the agriculturist were guided to use the improved seeds and 

modern techniques of implements to get the best return out of their inputs. The said camps were proved to be 

very successful in the rural areas for benefits of the farmers  

 

23) Environment Protection Programme: The organization has undertaken environment protection 

programs at various villages of Jalgaon District in which the organization has organized awareness camps for 

the environment pollution in the urban and rural areas of Jalgaon district. The people were introduced about 

the chronicle effect of the pollution upon the health. 

  

24) Socio cultural Programme: The organization has undertaken different cultural programs in different 

villages of Jalgaon District in which various programs were organized by the organization like street plays, 

drama competitions on various burning issues, different sports competitors were organized by the organization. 

The organization has also organized drama competition on the issue of population control, aids Awareness  

 

25) Implementation of ISM & H Programme: The organization has implemented various programs 

under IEC schemes of India system of medicine and homeopathy. Under these programs, various melas, health 

camps, community awareness meeting, cultivation of medicinal plants, training of ISM & H Practitioners, etc. 

programs were organized. The said programme was successfully and efficient implemented by eh organization. 
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26) Tree plantation camp in Schools and rural areas:  

In order to create awareness in the community about environment, the society organized a tree plantation camp 

in which 80 plantation of trees undertaken at various village. The decreasing trend of rain has worried the 

farmers. It is happening in solely due to cutting of trees. The rain has reduced in comparison to earlier trend. So 

in order to increase rain and to have good harvest, the society organized a tree plantation camp and encourage 

people to plant at least one tree per person so that natural balance could be achieved and good rain could be 

have the programme was quite successful at all places. 

 

27) Prevention of Alcoholism, Drug Addiction and Counselling:  

By observing the bad condition of the slum dwellers in drug addiction (drinking wine, smoking Cigarette, Drug, 

Chewing Ghutka), the organization has thought over on this problem and their serious hazards, started de-

addiction counseling in few selected slum areas in Chalisgaon regular guidance is given for the youths for not 

becoming the victim of addiction and to avoid all these had habits and practices, so as to lead happy and healthy 

life with all their family members.  

 

28) Menstrual Hygiene Management Programme: To organized menstrual hygiene management 

programme for menstruating women’s in Maharashtra state. To create awareness about sanitary protection 

products like sanitary pads, Tampons, Menstrual cups and cloth pads. To conducts workshops / seminars for 

early menstruating girls.  

 

29) Youth Development programme:  

The organization conducts workshops seminar on skill development, personality development. To organized 

youth melava for employment and building nation. To create awareness about Nehru yuva Kendra volunteer 

programs.  

 

With Thanks to everybody … 

 

 

 

 

 

Authorized Person Signature  
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 

 

“Medlife Foundation “is a non-profit making charitable society (NGO) for promotion of cultural, 

educational, Agricultural, Environmental and welfare activities, registered under the Society 

Registration Act and Bombay Public Trust Act on 4nd day of February 2016, And has been working 

hard since its establishment for the education and other various welfare programs, increasing the 

literacy rate, better health and proprietary of the rural and slum area community.  

 

We are trying for the creation of the knowledge society by increasing literacy rate and in agriculture 

and allied sectors through pooling of human physical, social and economic resources for the welfare 

of rural and urban community. We have continued our efforts during the year from 2016 to till date 

with tremendous hope and anticipation about the rural Development, farmer’s empowerment, to skill 

the unemployed youths, women and children’s upliftment. 

 

“Medlife Foundation “ is formed for the educational, cultural development, to upliftment of the 

down trodden community, especially for the vulnerable class of the society and those who belong to 

scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and OBC. Most of the people belonging to the said community are 

deprived of physical, Education, Economical, Agriculture and other field, they have not made the 

desired progress. 

 

This Organization has been very prompt in order to find the solutions to the problem raise in the field 

of Agricultural development, education , women and children belonging to weaker and backward 

class community and has been active in solving major aspects of education and agriculture field, 

unemployment, economic, social health and all other related problem. 

 

The organization has been engaged in the welfare and development activities which are meant for the 

cause of the welfare of the weaker of the weaker sections of the rural and slum community. The 

organization has identified the basic need of human being, about the education, agriculture, health, 

nutrition, unemployment and tried to solve through the counseling, conducting seminars, providing 

skill training etc. 

Medlife Foundation has been in existence for just over nine years to deal with supporting 

emerging marginal farmers, landless people, especially in the land reform program as the region of 

MARATHWADA. A number of land reform farms were on the brink of collapse due a number of 

reasons including lack of farming skills by the new owners and over-indebtedness.  
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The period during which the Medlife Foundation “was established and marked by unprecedented 

food price hikes and a world economy in recession. The Medlife Foundation recorded some 

remarkable success during its first tw0 years of existence, notwithstanding numerous challenges that 

were faced by the entity. 

The Medlife Foundation has crafted a new strategy as a response to the needs of sector, having 

done an environmental scan and identified the niche that is intents satisfying. It should be noted that 

this strategy has been crafted by Medlife Foundation. It is in this regard that I would like to 

express my gratitude and appreciation to the Medlife Foundation’s management and the staff at 

large. I believe that the new strategic direction will position the Medlife Foundation “as an expert 

organization in the agribusiness par excellence in the state of Maharashtra. 

 

VISION OF THE ORGANIZATION 

 

To provide opportunities to the youth and empower them to become future legend for build India  

Vibrant, equitable and sustainable Agriculture and Rural development.to strengthen the rural people 

especially land less farmers and small, marginal farmers Reach the ground level and understand the 

grass-root level problem and try to solve the problem. By this way we want to empower the society. 

 

Medlife Foundation Organization visualize the critical importance of skill training, economic 

empowerment, Agricultural Information and Communication Technology as an instrument for the  

overall development & It remains deeply committed to dissemination of both for increasing  

productivity, rural development and enhancing the quality life of the farmers. 

 

MISSION OF THE ORGANIZATION 

 

We lead positive social change and deliver value to the society and improve the quality of life for the 

future India  

 

To initiate new ideas in the agricultural field, facilitate, coordinate, to implement an integrated rural 

and agricultural development program because it’s a base of social empowerment.  

 

Medlife Foundation aims to impart a technical education in Agriculture and related areas. The Center 

creates, integrates, & shares knowledge to meet the objectives and “GOAL”. 
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VALUE STATEMENT 

 

We uphold the following values: 

 We value and encourage diversity and will not discriminate against anyone. 

 As a responsible non- governmental organization we shall strive to be transparent, 

accountable and responsive. 

 We shall ensure that we have a dedicated, loyal, results-oriented, voluntary and 

people-focused workforce. 

OBJECTIVES 

 

 To provide relevant training, education to the farmers, Processing and allied sciences. 

 
 To promote research and training on sustainable development of agricultural productivity, cost 

reduction in farming, farm mechanization and farm animal production. 

 

 To encourage the youths on entrepreneurship and rural development. 

 

 To provide consultancy in agriculture to disseminate the technology innovation to the producer 

through integrated extension activities. 

 
 

PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION  

 

 To uplift the youngster across India, to reduces poverty and develop social leader so that human 

value can flourish in young generation and India communities  
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मेडलाईफ फाऊंडशेन,बहाळ ने आदिवासी पाड्यावर जाऊन साजरी केली मकरसंक्ांत 

दिनाक: १४/०१/२०१८, वार: रवववार, दिकाण: 
चाफेवाडी फणसवाडी  

मकरसंक्रंतिच ेऔचचत्य सरधनु बहरळ येथील मेडलरईफ 
फरऊंडशेन व सवव सहकररी ममत्र यरंनी दि.14 जरने. 
2018 रोजी पनवेल िरलुक्यरिील आदिवरसी भरगरिील 
चरफेवरडी व फणसवरडी येथे जरऊन िेथील गररब व 
आदिवरसी परडयरंवर ररहणरयरांनर तिळगुळ, फररळ व 
कपड ेिेऊन त्यरंच्यरसोबि मकरसकं्रंि सरजरी 
केली.यरवेळी मेडलरईफ फरऊंडशेन चे भुषण मशरुड,े 

मंत्ररलयरिील सहर.मरदहिी िंत्रज्ञरन अचधकररी ववनीि 
मरलपुरे, सोऽहंम मेडडकल च ेसंचरलक श्यरम बहरळकर, 

मयूर डोंगरेकर,चेिन परदिल, स्वप्ननल ररजपुि, अतनरुद्ध आप्स्िकर, रोदहि गट्टरनी, गौरव जैन,प्रकरश जनै, उपप्स्थि होिे. 
 

====================================================================== 

मेडलाईफ फाऊंडशेन संस्थेच्या वर्ाापन दिनाननममत्त ऋषी पंथा 
येथे 150 एल ई डी ट्यूब िेणगी स्वरुपात िेण्यात आले  

दिनांक : 04/02/2018 वार: रवववार  दिकाण: बहाळ ऋषी पांथा 
जज. जळगाव  

बहरळ येथील िीथवक्षेत्र श्री.ऋषी परंथर येथे आज मेडलाईफ 
फाऊंडशेन बहरळ ह्यर सरमरजीक संस्थेच्यर वधरवपन दिनरतनममत्ि 
मंदिररच्यर सभरमंडपरसरठी 150 नग एल ई डी ट्यूब लरईि मंदिररि 
ररमरयण व संकीिवन सोहळर प्रसंगी भेि िेण्यरि आले.यरवेळी 
ह.भ.प.श्री.धनंजय बरबर, ह.भ.प.भरि बरपु परिील, संजय कोळी, 
आयबीएन 18 न्युज च ेमंत्ररलयीन प्रतितनधी मर.प्रफुल्ल भरऊ 
सरळंुखे, गणेश भरऊ सोनरर,संिीप मशरुड,े व भरववक भक्ि गण 
इ.उपप्स्थि होि.े 

 

================================================================================= 

 

मेडलाईफ फाउंडशेन तफे िहीवि येथे मोफत भव्य 
नेत्र तपासणी व मोतीबबिं ू(लेन्स) शस्त्रक्रक्या मशबीर  

दिनांक: 9/03/2018 वार : सोमवार  दिकाण : 
िदहवि (जळगाव) 

मेडलरईफ फरउंडशेन संचरमलि मेडलरईफ युथ क्लब, 
िदहवि यरंच्यर संयुक्ि ववद्यमरने 19/03/2018 
सोमवररी मोफि भव्य नेत्र िपरसणी व मोतिबबिं ू
शस्त्रक्रक्यर मशबरररच ेआयोजन करण्यरि आले होि.े 
मशबबररसरठी धुळे येथील शररिर नेत्ररलय च ेसवव 
डॉक्िररंची िीम सवव यंत्ररनेसह हजर होिी. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%88%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%8A%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%A8?source=feed_text&story_id=831575020377149
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%88%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%8A%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%A8?source=feed_text&story_id=831575020377149
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%88%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%8A%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%A8?source=feed_text&story_id=831575020377149
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E-way Bills Awareness Programme 
Organized by Medlife foundation 
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION... 

 
 

#मेडलाईफफाउंडशेन बहाळ या संस्थेला महाराष्ट्र राज्य उत्कृष्ट्ि सामाजीक काया पुरस्कार प्रिान.......  
दिनांक: २३/११/२०१८  वार: शननवार दिकाण: बाशी (सोलापूर)  

 

 
 

ललीिबहुउद्देशीयसेवरभरवीसंस्थर बरशी(सोलरपूर) िफे आयोप्जि अपंग जनकल्यरण मरगविशवन मेळरवर-२०१७ यर 
करयवक्मरि #मेडलरईफफरऊंडशेन बहरळ यर संस्थेलर महरररष्ट्र ररज्य उत्कृष्ट्ठ सरमरजीक सेवर संस्थर अपंग बरंधवरंसरठी करयव 
करणररी प्रहरर संघिनेच ेसचचव श्री.अिुलजी खुपसे परिील, अपंग कल्यरण उप आयुक्ि श्री.तनिीनजी ढगे सरहेब पुणे, मरजी 
पोलीस अचधकररी भरऊसरहेब आंधळकर, मर.नगररध्यक्ष श्री.रमेशजी परिील यर मरन्यवररंच्यर हस्ि ेहर पुरस्करर िेऊन 
गौरववण्यरि आले. 

🏆 🏆 🏆 🏆 🏆 🏆 🏆 
 

बहरळ येथील #मेडलरईफफरऊंडेशन यर सेवरभरवी संस्थेच्यर मरध्यमरिुन बहरळ गरवरि व पररसररि िसेच अंध-अपंग बरंधव, 

मूक-बधीर बरंधव, सरमरजीक, सरंस्कृतिक , शैक्षणणक , आरोग्य , बरल व मदहलर सक्षमीकरण , क्ीड़र अशर ववववध क्षेत्ररि करयव 
करीि असि.े 
 

यरवेळी संस्थेच ेअध्यक्ष संिीपमशरुड ेयरंनी हर पुरस्करर स्वीकरर केलर 

 

                                    

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%88%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%A8?source=feed_text&story_id=798959776972007
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%B2%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%AC%E0%A4%B9%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%B8%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%B8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A5%E0%A4%BE?source=feed_text&story_id=798959776972007
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%B2%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%AC%E0%A4%B9%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%B8%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AD%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%B8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A5%E0%A4%BE?source=feed_text&story_id=798959776972007
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%AE%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%B2%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%88%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%AB%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%8A%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%A8?source=feed_text&story_id=798959776972007
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%AC%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B3?source=feed_text&story_id=798959776972007
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80%E0%A4%AA%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%B0%E0%A5%81%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87?source=feed_text&story_id=798959776972007
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     FOUNDER  
                 MESSAGE... 

 

 
Welcome to the Medlife foundation. Its non-governmental 
organization was established on 04 Feb 2016 by Bhushan Shirude 
and Sandeep Shirude. 
 
The dedicated founder knew that today they would be successfully 
running an established NGO , Medlife foundation spread across the 
Maharashtra Medlife foundation believes in providing all the 
resources to the needy people to support and empowering them to 
create their own destiny  
 
We foundered this NGO because of we want to give an opportunity 
to help the underprivileged people and needy people, youth in India. 
We also want to reduce the poverty of India.  
 

 
Over the last 4 years Medlife foundation has handled many projects related to awareness campaign , Healthcare 
Campaign , Educational Programme, Agricultural Programme, Skill development Programme, Child 
development and women’s Empowerment , Menstrual Hygiene management  workshop, Social 
Entrepreneurship ,and Sports for development which aim at helping the underprivileged or weaker section of 
the nation. I have always held the belief that through innovation and grassroots efforts our young people can 
transform this country, whether rich or poor, the next generation has the power to change this world for the 
betterment. The broad spectrum of our activities and their success rate speaks about dedicated work done by 
Medlife foundation. 
 
I am very happy to say we have been blessed with generous donor and a dedicated staff, due to which our 
expectation have been surpassed. Medlife foundation on a mission, a mission that will change India for better. 
 
We are very grateful for the support that we get from many volunteers, individuals, corporate companies, that 
our work make possible. 
 
We always welcome support offered in any way if you are youth please feel free to visit us and join our activity at 
any time  
 
Our all the volunteer are self-motivated people of all ages and from different walks of life who give their time 
and resources to make positive social changes in the lives of Indian youth  

 
                  
           
                                                                              
  
     
                                                                                      Bhushan Shirude 
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CORPORATE OFFICE: 
 

Medlife Foundation, 
91 Spring Board,  

3rd floor, Aksher Bluechip,  
IT Park, Turbhe MIDC,  
Navumumbai-400705 

 
 
 
 

 
REGISTERED OFFICE 

 

Medlife Foundation, 
House No.968,  

A/P: Bahal, Tal: Chalisgaon,  
Dist: Jalgaon - 424106 

 

 

 


